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MARKET BASKET FLORENCE ROSE FASHIONS
MRS. WILSON ARRANGES

" V.C. m jm M t -
M&ALS tUK SUNDA Y

TAnd Tells American House
twives How to Prepare
Garlic So That It mil Not
Be Strong

Prune Kinchen Is Some-

thing Unusual in the Way
of Puddings for the Small
Evening Meal

TJj MK.S. M. A. WILSON
ifwvrtoM 11:0 by '. V. .1. it'llson,

rphtv rarrved.)
.411

chnid belongs to the beet
faniilj. Tins plant is grown for its

nieculent leases The peculiarity of this
plant Is that the leaves linve a solid lib
running along the entire middle of the
)faf. The leafj part mnj be stripped off
and cooked as a Acgetabln green, just
like spinach, and the midrib may be
cooked and dressed the same as aspara-
gus.

Kmlhe
Kndivc is well known iu all markets

and is a vcr desirable salad. It can
be served either plain or with l'rench
dressing. This plant contain the valu-

able mineral salts that nie vittlh neces-

sary to the sedentar winker
There are two aiieties of this plant

which are iiuall found iii abundance
n the markets . the green e,urly and the

white curl - the first uientioued is
usually abundant while the last men-
tioned is frequently high priced and etv
ware.

tiarlir
This plant belongs to the onion tr.Ve.

and has to the American public . n
ncrimonious taste with a particularly
Ktrong flavor and odor due to the fact
that the average American housewife
knows little or nothing of its true value.

To prepare garlic for the American
home, the housewife should select a bulb
of garlic, peel and then drop each clove
into boiling water and let it simmer!
fctowly for 10 minutes. Drain and then
place under cold running water for l.'ii
minutes. This removes the fine volatiU
oil that holds the stroug flavor. The ad- - '

riitlon of a tiny piece of garlic the size
of a pinhcad adds zest to all meats and
cgetables.
Plan the Sunday menu for three

metis :

SUNDAY
llreakf.ist

Steamed Apticots
Cereal and Cream

Creamed Codfish on Toast
Coffee lludishcs

Dinner
Vegetable Sour

Rnnst Shoulder of Lamb. Mint Sauce
Brown Grm

raprlka Potatoes MahH Turnips
Coleslaw

Grape Juice Sponge ( '(iff CO

Supper
Cold Cuts of Lamh

Coleslaw
Potatoes au Gratin

Prunes Kinchen Tea
Select a small plump shoulder ami

have the butcher bone and roll. Pack
the spaces between the tying with finch
rhnppcd onions. Place in a roasting pan
and rub with plentv of shortening. Vat
into the meat one-hal- f cup of flour and
then place in n hot oven for one-half- )

hour, then reduce the heat Bake !M

minutes to the pound from the time you
reduce the heat. Use the bones from
the shoulder of lamb for vegetable soup

Paprika Potatoes
WasTi and grease the potatoes an I1

then bake until tender. Split open and

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What kind of trimming is dainty
and practical for underwear?

2. Describe a thermos bottle that is
convenient to carry in a travel-
ing bag.

8. What pretty napkin rings are
suitable for children?

4. How can vases or
caraffes be cleaned inside?

5. What is the newest extreme fad
In novel sheets and pillowcases?

6. In what unusual wav 's black
patent leather ued with a white
tricolette dress?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Placing a newspaper on the iee

before putting dishes on it will
keep them from slipping out of
place.

2. Strips of narrow ribbon used to
make an evening dress are woven
Into a narrow voke over the
shoulders.

8, If the wheels nf a teawagon
squeak or rreak, rubbing vaseline
on the axle and the inside of the
hub will stop the noise

4. If a bride-to-b- e is an orphan,
the wedding invitations should be
Issued by a married brother and
his wife, or the uearest relative
or guardian.

5.' A pretty and practical bib for a
child is a bell shaped "piece of
oilcloth, decorated with flowers,
edged with tnpp and fitted with a
set of strings at both top and
bottom.

0. flowers can be embroidered with
babv ribbon on daintv Leghorn
bats to be worn bv bridesmaids.

MARY A. WILSON
School of Cooking

241 South 23d St.
Naral rnmmlftsnrT SrhAAt

1 l V Qftle Srlfnr Sum. SrhMJ
Inrtruct ft irrll or vironla

l'hont burue 758
Rexlttmtloii nnn opnt rial start Jaa--

rtrt i io;u

A.K.N.
BUTTER

The Best Print Butter made
because it is made from the finest
cream by the best butter makers in
America. Philadelphia's finest butter.

Ak your K'ocer for A. K. N.

H. K. AIKEN
Wholesale Butler, Eggs, Margarines

12 S N. Delaware A IMitlu.

iiii
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Ask Mrs. Wilson
It yoti have nny cookery prob-

lems, bring tlicni to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad to auswer you
through these columns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can be glen.
Acldiess miestimiH tn Airs M. A '

'Wilson, Eveni.no Pimimo i.Kimnn,
I'liiliulolphiq.

add one teaspoon of melted butter, dust
thickly with paprika and ervc.

(trapo Juice Sponge
Place one package of prepared lemon

gelatin in a large bowl and then place
in n saucepan

Three-quaitc- rt cup of grape juier.
Our and one-ha- lf cups of icalcr.
Uring to n boil and then pour over the

gelatin in the bowl and add six table-
spoons of marMimallow whip. Stir to
blend thoroughly and, when beginning to
set, whip with n do,ver egg beater until
the mixture holds its shape. Now rinse
a mold with cold water and then drain
and pour in the sponge and set in a I
cold place to mold. Unmold and when
icad.v to sene uve a niarshmallow or
custard sauce.

iMnrsltmallow Saure
Place in n saucepan
One mill one-hal- f ct of mill,,
(hie cup of tnarshmallaic whip,
I luce tablespoons of coinitaieh.

Stir to dissolve the cornstarch and
then heat gently until the niarshmallow
whip blends with the milk. Uring to
a boil and cook for three miuuteo. Now
add

'three tablespoons of ugar.
One teaspoon of vanilla.
Beat to mix thorough!' .

Prune Kinchen
Wash well in warm water one-ha- lf

pound of prunes. Place in a bowl and
(over with one cup of boiling water. Let
stand for two hours and then remove
the tones. Now place in a mixing
bow

Otic and one-hal- f cups of flour.
One teaspoon of salt.
One level tablespoon of bakinij pow-

der.
Three level tablespoons of sugar.
One teaspoon of cinnamon.
Sift to miv and then rub into the

prepared flour four tablespoons of short
rning and mix to a dough with two-thir-

cup of water or milk. Spread
otcnlj on a d and floured
cheesecake pan and then lay the pre-
pared prunes on the dough, pressing
slightly. Now place in nsmall bowl

Sir tablespoons of flour,
Vour tablespoons of broirn sugar,
Two tablespoons of shortening.
One teaipoon of cinnamon.
t:r ,,iti lm im nf tho (inr-n-. ;.,i

tim, (.n,mi .,, tVn spread over the
prunes and uahe in a moderate oven for
forty minutes. l?aete twice with

Vour tablespoons of sirup.
Three tablespoons of prune jintc.
The market basket will requite
One halt pound of aprtcots.
One-ha- lf pound of prunes.
Our pttehaqr ol shredted codish,
Shoulder of lamb.
One inmll can of toiratocs.
One quart of onions.
ruo rarrots.
One bunch of polheibs.
One-quart- peck of tuimps.
One-quart- peek of tchitc potatoes.
One small head of cabbage.
One small bottle of grape juice,
One package of lemon pcJatit;.

The Winter Woods

The winter woods, jou say, are bare ;

Yet keener notice take.
And mark the lacelike fabric fair

Their leafless branches make.

The winter woods are empty yes ,

Yet not devoid of life;
And surely solitude can bless

And soothe the pulse of strife. ,

The winter woods are rblll, you
claim :

Tet fuel here is found
To feed the fire whose genial flame

We love to gather round.

Ah. many a happy thought may
throng

Mid winter woods, dear ftiend;
And quiet peace and grateful song.

As through their depths we wend.
--Philip B. Strong, in People's

Home Journal.
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HOT WATER ON

MATCHES,
' isn t in

..i hot water
wa?s hao hot wa' and

. O I
Sen4 for booVt '

LOVEK1N WATER
3 Laurel Street
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
Hy CYNTHIA

Follow Parents' Advice
Dear Cynthia I inn a outig girl. In

my late teens. I inn considered cry
pretty by every one. T nin folly, can
dance, play, nnd am noted for my
voice. I hae innnj. ninny friends, both
bojs and girls I go tn high school nnd
will graduate in June. (If course this
is where most of in) friends nre.

Now, Cynthia, this is the most
thing in my letter. There is a

young inn n for whom 1 care ery much.
T bnc oicr since 1 met him. He
is four years my senior, xcrj nice
looking ami n perfect gentleman. He
wants me to inarrj him. We loo each
other and we don't cine whnt nnv oniH
says or docs. Wo keep steady company
(only reccntlj ) iu our way. lie goes
nround just a bit with other girls nnd
so do 1 with the bojs. Wc are doing
this to throw people off.

My father Is ery strict nnd docs
not nllow me to go around with boys
at all. Mother knows ui friends and
likes him very much, but she has to do
as father says, so you sec it is impos-
sible for us to be married very soon.

I asked him to wait for about three
vears, but he became angry and said

didn't cnie. Now, ho understands
whnt I mean, but is still very anxious
to marry. His mother :md father want
us to be married now, but, 1 don't
know what to do. Mv father would dis
own me, I know. What .shall I do?

Now, Cynthia dear, can you advise
me any on this subject? ANo can any
of your leaders enlighten me? AVha'l
shall I do?

TltOl'BLKD VIVIAN P
Follow your mothei's ad ice. You

are still in your teens. It will t

hurt neither you nor the ouug
man to wait until you are of'iigc.'Thcii
if you still love each other it will be
time enough to oppose your father. It's
always well to be suie that father has
not a good reason for his opposition.

To Be Popular
Door Cynthia Docs a girl have to

go through high school to be popular
with the bojs? Does a girl have to bo

perfect to be liked by most
old and young? " '.

And docs she have to be d

and in expensive clothing?
As for the matter of love. T think

love is the best, much better thau
monc. but love will not buy eery
necessary thing. Both are necessary to
happiness. I wish the best ot luck to
those fellows who want to find the

girl.
PIGTAILS.

As no one is perfect, even socalled,
as you express it. it is not necessary to
be so. to be liked. An education is not
necessary to moke one popular, but it
is always an asset.

A girl should always be well dressed
if possible, but she need not buy ex-
pensive materials. Very prettv dainty
things may be made at small cost even
in thee das of the high cost of living.

She's Neutral
Dear Cynthia Thank you so much

for printing my sentiments about slap-
ping. I admit they are pretty stiff, but
they still hold good. And since you
were so kind about that first letter I
am venturing again.

To "Little Doc": Tes, "Little Doc."
I'm sorry to say that you are right.
Oirls are cheats. But are they more
so than the boys? Well, I'm dubious
about that. How about the white lies
and misrepresentations the male sex
seem so prone to? Lver think about
that?

And anyhow, whose fault is it that
girls don't play fair? Why. from the
time they are able to walk they are
taught that their sex gives them license
which, in a boy, is condemned as weak-
ness. It isn't all the girls' fault you
know: they are born that way. And

je
Ask --rriso"-
r- - - rriv- -

vTjlJ4!r A dainty,
creamy des-

sert that will

Tempt the Most
Jaded Appetite

Easily prepared; easily di-

gested and highly nutritious.

2 Flavors: Chocolate,
Golden Vanilla

At Your Grocer's 12c
TUB MORRISON CO.. PHILA.

THE INSTANT WITHOUT
DIRT OR BOlHhK

ight up a Lovekin eerv time
xieaicr relu,itrs it" u'lcm n

at amazlnsly low osi Appro"J

HEATER COMPANY
Philarlelphii, Pa.

H Bffl DiPtii ?tvJTilnf'WSOaL I

PURITY ililHfe'l
in he manufacture of B ?0K- - P " fcl

ij . Si1- -, . mM&fBmM m

'ft It,

rriiicine m$mii i
PurePhospStiate BaldnaFbv.-rJe- r MimLtmi I i

rurlty is of first consideration MSaMEysaggPgS" ML
Kvery ingredient Is thoroughly aJiaJjzed o """" jffiM H

determine that It is perfectly pure, and every rlJTMfffn
precaution Is taken to Insure the purity of H r ijKplfefcjm!!
ttie product Hence, It Is Indorsed by all Sure H "stixlft 1 fc
Food Authorities If &mP 1

i

1 lb., net t f lb., net H I tjy s4&MML J 5rf

weight. At Your Grocer s w.wn. Bu8Hf -- 55 i m
I 35c ZOo l lK r X&.
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Do j on like them long or
styles arc all good now, and can bo
.sleee or witli the elbow sleeve that

A omen arc them- -

selves and cncli other: What sort
of loves shall I wear with the new short

It is a that they are
the women at the glove

and the how women nre going
to answer this is one that is

the glove dealers some concern.
The Trench women the

of long gloves
nnd with

sallied forth with sleeves that
a point above the elbows and gloves that
just the' wrist. of
course, they wore some wrap with this

a cape or scarf, that cov-
ered n. part of the arm space
glove and sleeve

Now that the short sleeves have been
here at last we face this

of but there is little chance
that we will solve it as most French
women did. It mny be thnt our arms
are not so and it may be
that wc arc too to go

To my mind the style of
just the of arm wrist
nnd short sleec bare is not
au one. A glove that is even

longer helps and un

thing, is it all moral
that makes the boys play fair or isn't
there just a little iu the fact
that if they don't the other boys will
"beat them up"?

Your other point hit a to
which the sex will
give, if it costs life and If

shoes and heels are the
style how few arc the women whoso
faces arc not with pain at
the end of a hard day's Be-
cause rats arc the style they must

a whole of hair on
altar; but bow about the time

when men wore stays and laces and
cravats and velvet and

high heels and wigs nnd
rosettes and It's not so
very long ago, you see.

sSK EJwQjrCcE'vvrJ3rtlih

The Latest in Gloves
Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

(hiring,

MI3HICAN nsking

slceics? question
nskliig counters,

problem
question

giving
simply ignored

alternative wearing al-

together perfect equanimity
reached

passed Usually,

I'ombiuation.
between

termination.

accepted ques-
tion gloves,

shapely simply
conservative bare-annc-

leaviug
portion between

termination
attractive

slightly matters

another character

stamina

weakness
feminine always

happiness.
pointed spindle

contorted
shopping?

sacrifice wealfii
fashion's

choking brocades
powdered

beauty marks?

NEW
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for any of

Round

WOMAN'S

gauntlets r with cape wrists? Those
worn cither with a long, closo-flttin- g

so many of the new frocus lmis
doubtedly many Americans will solve
their glove problems not by wearing n
glove that comes over the elbow, but by
n glove that reaches the elbow.

If you ate wearing a short-sleeve- d

frock and a coat, then gauntlet gloves
nic in good style, and gauntlet gloves
are worn over the suit jacket, with the
glove drawn up over the cuff of the
suit.

In today's 'sketch I nm showing you
soma long gloves, some gauntlet gloves
and some capo gloves, so you will sec
the sorts that smart women are select-
ing. The one at the lower left-han- d po-
sition iu the sketch shows a wrist strap
that helps adjust the gloves and n nov-
elty in the form of black kid insets at
the thumb and in the cape portion. The
glove just above that one is of white kid,
with the favorite magpie combination;
with black which takes the form of a
double row of applied points, one at the
wrist and one at the edge of the glove.

At the right you will see a gauntlet
glove with an embroidered cuff and be-

low a pair of gloves with cut work at
the wrist. Above you will see some
plain long white gloves as they are worn
w rinkled with short sleeves.

Copyrlrht. 1920, by Florence Hose.

And now that men have seen the
error of their ways they turn nnd point
derisive fingers at women. Well, for-
get not the days of thy bondage.

What women are doing now is a
proof that the cords are breaking. Look
at your sensible heels, comfortable,
loose dresses, etc. The fashions arc
much saner and certainly less eccentric
than ever before; but these changes
must take time, during which the men
may have the comfort of knowing that
for once they've gotten ahead of the
women.

In the meanwhile beware of undue
criticism lest some ono remind you that
your grandfather had a very choice vo-

cabulary for use when trying to make
a twenty-six-inc- h jerkin fit a thirty-si- x

waist. NEUTRAL.

IDEA!

the following:

Steak Sirloin

Commencing with two
of our meat stores

5 Profit League
Come in and co-opera- te to

Smash Meat Prices
and we will open meat stores on
this basis within every city mile.

fviIMF Vv

Round Roasl of Beef
Rump Roasl Pin Rone- -

Large Slice of Ham
Sugar-Cure- d Skin Back Hams

Shoulder of Pork
Fresh Sausage Pork Chops

Pork Loin for Roast

PENN BEEF CO.
1 824 Ridge Avenue

2550 Germantown Avenue

EXCHANGE

The Woman's
Exchange

About Two Englishmen
To the Editor ol Woman's Page!

Dear Madam Will you kindly let
mo know through your column vho Is
poet lnurcnte of England at tho pres-
ent time? Also is tho stntcment that
Alfred Noycs is now teaching at Prince-
ton University correct? B, R. U.

Rohert Ilrldges is now poet laureate
of England. And it is true that Alfred
Noycs is a professor at Princeton.

A Jet-Blac- k Kitty
To the Editor ol Woman's Pane:

Dear Mutism Our fnmlly was com-
plete including an excitable Irish ter-li-

pup, Wicn there arrived nt our
buck door tho blackest of black kittens,
begging to be taken in for the winter.

Of course sho lives in the cellar, un-
til "Tine" goes to bed, which is not
good for a well-bre- d kitten, for thepuppy will tease it.

If there bo a family wanting a kitty,
uhosc name is "Stumnv." nlensn iiH
up Hpruce 48tS between 12 and 3
o'clock. It has a manx tail, short less
nnd magnificent k cont, and is
in perfect health.

Ot course it must have a good home
ni it trusted us to care for it. But

c must have time to put "Stumpy"
in a basket before, her new mistress calls
lor her.

To Dally Reader
T am unable to tell you how to get

in touch with Mrs. K. It would not be
possible for me to. give you her address,
even if I had it, if you wanted to buy
the shawl, for any transaction of that
kind would have to be conducted
through the regular advertising! col-
umns. The Woman's Exehnnirn to ol.
ways glad to arrange a gift or an ex-
change of gifts, but it does not adver- -
niir uruciea mat are ior sale or any-
thing ot that kind. If von inurf n
advertisement in the regular advertis
ing columns I have no doubt thnt tou
could find Mrs. E. and arrange to see
the shawl.

Gloves Are Better
To the Editor ol Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I am a stcadv reader
of your column and would appreciate it
very much if you could tell whether it
is proper for a bridesmaid who is wear-
ing a dress with short sleeves to wear
long gloves or none at all. E. G. M.

For a number of years It has been
considered better form to go without
eIovcs. but now the cloves nre comlnir
into style and use again. Of course, the
bride decides whether her bridesmaids
should wear gloves or not, but it would
be in better style to wear them for the
church ceremony at least.

Safe
Milk

For Infants
& Invalids

NtC.kUf
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages
Quick Lunch at Home or Office

Avoid Imitations, en Substitutes

ONLY A
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Cmpenlfe, JO J
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REWARD OF
HE WAS SCf SURE OF HIMSELF

THAT HE WAS NOT CAREFUL
And Instead of Impressing Every One With His Cleverness U

Amused Thejh With His Clumsy Awkwardness
and Made Himself Unhappy

THE confident young man with the
manner swung out from behind

the counter of tho candy store. His
necktie was brilliant, but it was no
more noticeable than his air of being
perfectly fcntlsflcd with himself, his get-u- p

and the Mny he was doing bis work,
Calling n snappy bit of repartco over,
his shoulder to the girl behind the coun-
ter, he paraded the length of the shop
mid disappeared through that mysto-riou- s

door Jhat nil candy shops have.
A few minutes later he came back, still
debonair, carrying a basket of candy
in the same disdainful way that a king
might carry bis crown if tho pages
had nil struck. 'The candy was care-
fully arranged, just fresh from the
packing room. "

But just as the confident young man
had almost reached the counter ho slip-
ped, stumbled awkwardly, fell head-
long among the scattered sweets and
changed immediately into a worried,
sulky little boy, calculating with fright-
ened eyes the extent of the damage.
The nonchnlant air evaporated, the gay
necktie was hidden by the drooping
chin and it was many a half hour
before another clever remark passed
those pouting lips.

lie is not the first person to trip over
his pride in this way. I knew a girl
who did much the same thing. She
started up the btcps of a department
ttore, slowly, easily and. sho thought,
gracefully. Several people passed her,
some running clumsily, some hopping
iu n grotesque way. "How silly of
them to work so hard at it," thought
this girl with the sure carriage. "Now,
I could go that fast, but I wouldn't
look so queer doing it." So she raised
her speed a little, but forgot that it
was also necessary to raise her feet
more and sprawled In an ungraceful,
mortified heap all over the stairs! l
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GOODY is by a
k'dlful, it not to be

Preservative! in nut margarine are to cover up
the or the of the

Ike time informslion in another if joo
Coupon for "GOODY" Contest out

CUfton
Yoo may eator mjr nun fcr He Confetti

""'

' ttsTttwlll
Ht f Ut l

I

meat
and

containi. you

as
is more

nut butters.

prices are
ment

a
Try

do llko

of
a prize.

J- - it? Haven't you thought you wreally at your J
haven't you wondered why it J,
nobody else is enough of the factto you a in salary? And

at moment, haven't
tripped over your pride, and

by making n mistake wenan boy wouldn't Ityou haven't, you'ro unusual.
It pay. We get lot

of-- fun out of admiring ourselves andpatting on the Wc go
wandering aimlessly in a
of and suddenly conn

into acetone of stumblM
nnd errors. for a or more
we to nurse our wounded feelings
nnd try to some clso
the shamed misery wc brought
entirely ourselves.

The only remedy is an ability to
at ourselves some one else
If we find our own opinion of
wo nre is if,

for us to Into the and
find out whether we any to

If wc can honestly and
sincerely reach out and

ourselves and say, "I
ou, you'ro well,"

But if we are so self confident
and conceited that we even
to tell ourselves how attractive, or
clever, or wo are, butit' every

ot our and it In cverv
and look

walking very carefully. If
we out
into that or stumble up those step
or that box of candy. And it will

us when we do, too.

Bgt)- -

Special Sale

ELECTRIC

(3H

CONCEIT

WASHERS
have a limited number of rebuilt

electric washers in
exchange from customers nearly all
standard makes guaranteed.

Prices Start

$50.00
DEFT Electric Cleaners

Deft Devices Company, Inc.
1640 Street

Spruce 5701

FEW DAYS LEFT!

NUT MARGARINE
(ASHBY PROCESS)

Tho Perfected Nut Butter Free From AU Preservative

Best Or Your Money Back!

Wc want to know best wc may tell all the people who interested- -

the housewives food buyers things they want to know about this
butter. wsrw

We are offering these prizes a reward for having you send us your sug-

gestions as to how we can popularize our product. Send us any ideasyou
may think of a recipe, a slogan, a use it may win one these prizes.

First Prize $100 Second Prize $50 Five Prizes $25 Each

Ten Prizes. $10 Each Twenty-fiv- e Prizes $5 Each

A pound of GOODY Butter will be delivered your dealer
FREE after close contest if your idea does not win a cash prize

No Preservatives
made from inch pure ingredients aueh

cleanly procesathat does need

carelessness ignorance manufacturer.

Send form preftr
Idea Cot and mail

HaueJcNutButtor Co, 8S ATo,Nwark,N.J.
"GOODY"
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U
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upon GOODY. It Uthwi good when
ought to be "epreada like

and than
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